The Italian overnight market: microstructure effects, the martingale hypothesis and the payment system by Emilio Barucci et al.
Temi di discussione
del Servizio Studi
The Italian overnight market: microstructure effects,
the martingale hypothesis and the payment system
by E. Barucci, C. Impenna and R. Renò
Number 475 - June 2003The purpose of the Temi di discussione series is to promote  the  circulation of working
papers prepared within the Bank of Italy or presented in Bank seminars by outside
economists with the aim of stimulating comments and suggestions.
The views expressed in the articles are those of the authors and do not involve the
responsibility of the Bank.
Editorial Board:
STEFANO SIVIERO, EMILIA BONACCORSI DI P ATTI, MATTEO BUGAMELLI, F ABIO BUSETTI, F ABIO
FORNARI, R AFFAELA G IORDANO, M ONICA P AIELLA, F RANCESCO P ATERNÒ, A LFONSO R OSOLIA,
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